4615 Bronica S2A, chrome, with 75mm f2.8 Nikkor-P, WLF, 120 back, good condition overall, working nicely, nice lens, ding near winder exc/++ £129

4616 Bronica S2A, chrome, with 75mm f2.8 Nikkor-P, WLF, 120 back, VGC indeed, BOXED with unused strap, manual, even outer carton exc++/++ £189

167 CANON

4618 Canon A1 with 50mm f1.8 FD lens, super overall condition, working very well with new seals, minor repair on door underneath grip exc++ £89

4619 Canon A1, AE1, etc fit Soligor 30D flash, VGC, good quality flashgun at a great price m- £15

4620 Canon A1, AE1, etc fitCenton FH65 flash, VGC, good quality flashgun at a great price m- £10

4621 Canon EF x5dioptric adjustment lens -2 for A1 / AE1 etc, mint boxed m- £5

5046 Canon EF 100-200mm f4.5-5.6 II, nr mint condition, very compact lens m- £49

4630 Canon EF 100-300mm f4.5-5.6 USM lens, like new (less than 1 year old) boxed with caps m- £149

5045 Canon EF 100mm f2.8 Macro lens, “Plastic Fantastic” very good example working well, no 1:1 adaptor, with caps exc++ £79

4631 Canon EF 18-55mm f3.5-5.6 IS USM, virtually like new ,boxed with caps, hood, filter, case, papers m- £189

4627 Canon FD 100mm f2.8 Macro lens, “Plastic Fantastic” very good example working well, no 1:1 adaptor, with caps exc++ £49

4628 Canon FD 28mm f2.8 lens, VGC, caps exc++ £25

4629 Canon FD 25mm Breech lock auto extension tube, genuine Canon, VGC, cased m- £19

4630 Canon FD 135mm f3.5 SC Breech mount lens, lovely example, cased with caps exc++ £35

4631 Canon FD fit 2X Converter, Tamron C-AF1 BBar MC 7 element, top quality, nr mint condition with caps exc++ £69

5078 Canon EF 50mm f1.8 Mk II, nr mint, boxed with caps m- £59

4637 Canon EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 Sigma DG macro lens, Digital only, like new, seems unused, boxed with paperwork as new £89

4998 Canon EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 Sigma DG Macro zoom Digital Only lens, near new, boxed with hood, caps, papers etc, (hardly used) m- £59

5076 Canon EF fit M42 mount for M42 mount lenses on EOS bodies (manual only) m- £12

5075 Canon EF fit T mount for T mount lenses on EOS bodies m- £8

4639 Canon EF hood EW-62 good condition exc+ £8

5046 Canon FD 28-200 f3.8-5.6 Miranda Macro Zoom lens, nice condition, good range! exc++ £29

4646 Canon FD fit 2X Convertor, Tamron C-AF1 BBar MC 7 element, top quality, nr mint condition with caps exc++ £69

4657 Canon FD 200mm f4 SSC lens breech mount type, VGC exc++ £49

4658 Canon FD 25mm Breech lock auto extension tube, genuine Canon, VGC, cased m- £19

4659 Canon FD 28mm f2.8 lens, VGC, caps exc++ £25

4660 Canon FD 35mm f2.8 very nice exc++ £39

4661 Canon FD 50mm f1.4 FD bayonet lens, VGC, caps exc++ £49

4662 Canon FD 70-210mm f4 zoom lens, lovely example with caps exc++ £49

4663 Canon FD fit 100-200mm f4.5 Sigma one touch zoom, Macro to 1:4.5, nice condition m- £29

4664 Canon FD fit 135mm f2.8 Super Ozeck II lens, built in hood, good condition, Bargain! m- £26

4665 Canon FD fit 135mm f2.8 Vivitar Auto Telephoto Zoom lens, excellent condition, built in hood exc++ £24

4666 Canon FD fit 28-200 f3.5-5.6 Miranda Macro Zoom lens, nice condition, good range! exc++ £29

4667 Canon FD fit 28mm f2 Vivitar lens, top quality and mint condition! With caps m- £39

4668 Canon FD fit 2x Converter, Tamron SP 7 element, superb item in perfect condition, cased m- £20

4669 Canon FD fit 2x converter, Vivitar, cased, instructions exc++ £12

4670 Canon hood B52 good condition exc+ £4

4671 Canon hood BS-55 Good Condition exc+ £5

4672 Canon hood BT-52 good condition exc+ £5

4673 Canon hood BT-55 good condition exc+ £5

4674 Canon hood BT-58 good condition exc+ £7

4675 Canon hood BW-52B good condition exc+ £7

4676 Canon hood BW-58C good condition exc+ £7

4677 Canon hood BW-72B good condition exc+ £10

4678 Canon hood ES-62 good condition exc+ £8
4742 Kodak Retina Reflex / S fit 85mm f4 Schneider Tele Arton lens, lovely lens in lovely condition, with keeper, quite hard to find

4743 Kodak Retina Various close up lenses 25.9 and 32.6, boxed, priced each

4744 Kodak Retina, type 013, 3.5 Xenar in Compur Rapid shutter, a bit of rubbing on the leather, looks and works ok

4745 Kodak Retina, with Reomar lens, the nicest I've had in, very close to mint with super ever ready case

4746 Kodak Retinette, type 017, 14.5 Reomar in Prontor SV shutter, lovely and recently serviced

5073 Konica AR 28mm f3.5 Hexanon lens, for Konica SLR bayonet mount, lovely near new condition, caps, case, filter.

5074 Konica Auto Winder F AR, black, VGC, boxed with instructions

5072 Konica FC-1 SLR, black, with 50mm f1.8 AR Hexanon lens, all VGC, really nice shutter priority / manual camera working perfectly

4747 Konica promotion, quality playing cards, sealed set, new

4760 Leica L39 screw, 3 black on brass extension tubes, all marked "Elmar", M1:1.5, M1:2, M1:3, good condition with lovely early case

4761 Leica Re-Loadable cassettes, several available, most with keepers, price each

4762 Leica SOOPD hood for 50mm f2 Summitar lens (barn door type folding hood in black) Wetzlar made good condition for age

4763 Leica X200 hood for 50mm f1.4 Summilux. Crackly Black and chrome finish, VGC

5016 M4 250mm f8 Russian 3M-5A mirror lens, top quality, VGC, cased with filters

5071 M4 Russian manual bellows set Very well made, good quality, lovely condition

4764 M42 screw mount 135mm f4 Jupiter 11 lens, manual aperture Russian lens based on the Zeiss Sonnar design, VGC, keeper, caps

4765 M42 screw mount 200mm f4.5 Auto Chinon lens, VGC, caps and case

4766 M42 screw mount 28mm f2.8 Ricoh Auto Rikenon lens, VGC

4767 Mamiya 645 series III L series TRP Pistol grip with trigger release, VGC

4768 Mamiya 645 1000S / J etc 120 film insert, VGC in keeper

4769 Mamiya 645 150mm f3.5 Sekor-C lens, just serviced, nice clean example with lovely glass

4770 Mamiya C 125 f4.5 Sekor lenses, black, for 220 / 330 cameras, superb condition, with caps

4771 Mamiya C 180mm f4.5 Sekor Super lenses, black, for 220 / 330 cameras, nice condition, with caps

5043 Mamiya C 65mm f3.5 Sekor lenses for traditional film, black mark to viewing lens only

4773 Mamiya C200 ever ready case, black leatherette, a little scuffed but solid and rare as hens teeth

5042 Mamiya C200 Professional S body, really nice example working lovely, BOXED

4774 Mamiya Strap, suits 645 etc.

4775 Mamiya TLR grip, fits underneath camera, with leather hand strap, accessory shoe

4776 Metz Mecablitz 45 CL1 flash, Nicad pack, charger, manual, AA adapter, case, all good condition and working well

4777 Metz SCA 333/2 AF adaptor (suits Mamiya Dynax etc) good condition

4778 Metz SCA 372 Manual focus adaptor for Pentax ME, Program A etc, VGC

4779 Metz SCA 374/2 AF adaptor to suit Pentax AF cameras, VGC with built in AF sensor and diffuser cover

4780 Miller Lite 110 "can" camera, as new sealed in unopened packaging, original box, (box scuffed)

4781 MINOLTA

5050 Minolta / Sony AF 24-70mm f3.5-5.6 Sigma UCII AF lens, near mint, boxed with caps, hood, paperwork

5058 Minolta / Sony AF 35-70mm f3.5-4.5 Zoom lens, VGC

5066 Minolta / Sony AF 70-200mm f2.8-4.5 Minolta AF Zoom "Baby Bearcan" lens, lovely example, caps and genuine correct Minolta hood

5056 Minolta / Sony AF 35-80mm f4-5.6 Macro Zoom lens, later, version, black, VGC

5053 Minolta / Sony AF 35-80mm f4-5.6 Minolta AF Zoom lens, self-capping type, lovely example, nr mint, near cap

5069 Minolta / Sony AF 70-210mm f4-5.6 Sigma UCII AF lens, near mint, boxed with caps, hood, paperwork

5088 Minolta / Sony AF 80-200mm f4-5.6 Minolta AF Zoom lens, self-capping type, lovely example, nr mint, near cap

5072 Minolta 16 MG outfit, lovely set with camera, flash, cases, lanyard, paperwork, all presented in a red velvet lined makers case

4782 Minolta 16mm P, 135mm f3.5 lens, lovely condition, mint and boxed

4785 Minolta 70-300mm f4-5.6 Sigma SD Macro Super lens, near new condition, boxed with caps

5092 Minolta AF camera case CB50 / CF50 for 7000AF and similar, near mint condition

5091 Minolta AF Camera case CH-301si, for 500si / 450si / 350si / 330si / 300si mint and boxed condition

4787 Minolta AF fit (standard shoe type) Miranda MAF-32 dedicated flash, bounce, tilt, zoom, guide no. 32, VGC

5093 Minolta AF fit Cobra 700AF-Mi Autofocus flash, (Minolta shoe fit) with off camera bracket / module and on camera module, all nr mint, caps

5095 Minolta AF flash Program 1800, standard shoe type, nr mint, cased

5094 Minolta AF flash Program 2000, Special Minolta shoe type, nr mint, cased with book

5055 Minolta Dynax 35si body, black, VGC, strap

5054 Minolta Dynax 500si body, black, VGC, strap

5087 Minolta Dynax 500si body, lovely example, black, BOXED with strap, manual

5059 Minolta Dynax 7000 body, VGC, works well

4788 Minolta Dynax 7xi body, good condition, good working order

4789 Minolta MC 100-200mm f5.6 Zoom Rokkor lens, near mint, caps

4790 Minolta MC 135mm f2.8 MC Tele Rokkor lens, really nice condition, superbly built lens with built in hood

4791 Minolta MC 200mm f3.5 Tele Rokkor QF lens, lovely optic in lovely condition, caps, case

4792 Minolta MC 35mm f2.8 W Rokkor-HG lens, good condition, caps

4793 Minolta MC extension tube set II, VGC, (not auto)

4794 Minolta MD 135mm f2.8 Tele-Rokkor X lens, good condition, caps

4795 Minolta MD 135mm f3.5 Rokkor, lovely example, caps

4796 Minolta MD 135mm f3.5 lens, VGC, caps

4797 Minolta MD 28-70mm f3.5-4.5 Tokina SD lens, VGC, nice quality, caps

4798 Minolta MD 28mm f2.8 lens, VGC

4799 Minolta MD 28mm f3.5 lens, VGC, caps

4800 Minolta MD 28mm f3.5 lens, VGC, caps

4802 Minolta MD 70-210mm f4-5.6 Tokina SD lens, VGC, nice quality lens, caps

5060 Minolta Riva Zoom 105si, black, with 35-105mm zoom lens, interesting Minolta camera. Strap, good condition

4803 Minolta SR f1 135mm f4 Rokkor TG lens, nice collectors item with caps hood and case

4804 Minolta SR manual tube set, with No.1 and No.2 adaptors (body mount and lens mount) and 25 and 50mm tubes, minty condition

4805 Minolta SR / MC/MD fit P adapter, to use pentax screw lenses on Minolta manual SLR cameras, minty,
4806 Minolta SR-T 7, chrome, with 55mm f1.7 Auto Rokkor PF lens, VGC, shoe, case, cap exc++ £39
4807 Minolta SRT 303 chrome, nice condition and working well, with 28mm f2.8 Super Paragon lens, ding on top rear 1/4 corner exc+ £39
4809 Minolta X-300 chrome body, very good condition, working perfectly exc+ £29
4810 Minolta X300, black, with 45mm f2 MD lens, very nice example, working perfectly exc+ £45
5048 Minolta X200, black, with 50mm f2 MD lens, VGC exc+ £49
4811 Minolta X700 body, black, VGC overall, working well except counter stays at zero exc/exc £29
4812 Minolta X700, black, with 50mm f1.7 MD lens, working well exc+ £59
4818 MINOX
4814 Mepong Stitz Q/ S UP, with quick release top, very portable, sturdy, quick and useful! exc+ £15
4815 MOVIE 16mm Excel no.38, Made in USA, uncommon fixed focus 16mm camera in brown cratch finish, VGC overall exc+ £29

4816 MOVIE 16mm GIC 16, French, with 25mm f1.9 Som Berthiot Cinor B lens, brown cratch finish, condition, working well wants a clean exc £29
4817 MOVIE 8mm Bell and howell model 605 double 8, with 0.5 inch and 1.5 inch Taylor Hobson lenses, lovely camera, VGC exc+ £25
4818 Movie 8mm Ercsam Camex, lovely gold cratch finished double 8 with interchangeable Som Berthiot Cinor 12.5mm f11.9, super! exc+/++ £25
4819 MOVIE 8mm Zeiss Ikon Movikon 8, 10mm f1.9 Movitav lens, grey cratch finish body, very good condition, works well exc+ £25
4820 MOVIE 8mm Campro, c.1930’s, British camera / projector, working well and in VGC, hard to find with no broken cast parts! exc+ £39
MOVIE 9.5mm Midas, c.1934, British camera / projector, this example in lovely overall condition, boxed and with instructions and cassette *box 4821 hinge torn) exc+/++ £55
4822 MOVIE Super 8 Canon Super 8 movie camera 814 Auto Zoom, high quality metal bodied camera in makers case with manual exc+ £59
4823 MOVIE Super 8 E10 8 super 8 cine camera vgc exc+ £27

4824 NIKON
4825 Nikon AF-19-35mm f3.5-4.5 Tokina AF 193 lens, mint, boxed as new with hood and 77mm filter m- £89
5070 Nikon AF-28-200mm f3.8-5.6 Sigma AF-S Aspherical XR (IF) lens, close to new condition, boxed with hood, caps and paperwork m- £99
4827 Nikon AF-50mm f1.8 AF Nikkor, for lens, near new condition, boxed with caps m- £69
4828 Nikon AF-70-300mm f4.5-5.6 Tamron LD Aspherical Macro zoom lens (G), mint, boxed as new with caps, hood paperwork as new £89
4829 Nikon AF-180-350mm f3.5-5.6 Sigma DG Hyperzoom macro zoom lens, silver, VGC, caps, hood (masks on hood) on m- £49
4830 Nikon AF-35mm f1.4-4.5 AF-Nikon dedicated flash gun, VGC, very good quality gun, boxed with instructions and cassette *box exc+ £45
4831 Nikon AH-4 Hand Strap, for use with lots of different Nikon SLR bodies with or without grips, as new, boxed (over £40 new!!) m- £45
4832 Nikon AI 135mm f2.8 Nikon lens, very nice example indeed, lovely glass, caps exc+ £49
4833 Nikon AI 180mm f2.8 Nikon lens, superb glass, diaphragm snappy, focus smooth, really well worn cosmetically, SUPERB USER exc- £99
4834 Nikon AI 200mm f4 Nikkor lens, VGC exc++ £29
4835 Nikon AF fit Tamron SP Dedicated 2X convertor, top quality, lovely condition with caps m- £20

5052 Nikon AF 50mm f1.8 Series E lens VGC exc+ £20
4836 Nikon AF-S 50mm f1.4-2.8 Nikkor lens, near new condition, boxed with caps m- £69
4837 Nikon AF-70-210mm f4-5.6 Sigma AF Aspherical Aspherical Macro zoom lens, immaculate optics, VGC in very good condition, exc+ £49
4838 Nikon AS-1 flash shoe adapter, good condition exc+ £19
4840 Nikon BR2 F Nikkor reversing ring, chrome, good condition, early exc+ £29
4841 Nikon BR-2 Macro Adapter Ring for Bellows Attachment, Model 2, in early black and yellow box exc+ £10
4842 Nikon CF-14 semi soft case for EM. Long nose version, new old stock, still as new, bagged and in (scruffy) original box as new £10
4843 Nikon CF-40 semi soft case for F801 with 35-135 lens or similar. New old stock, boxed (tatty box) as new £10
4845 Nikon DA-2 Action finder for F3, good condition, very good optics, caps exc+ £99
4846 Nikon E2 Extension ring, for auto aperture control with bellows or tubes, VGC, m- £15
5051 Nikon EM body plus motor drive MD-E, chrome button, working nicely exc+ £39
4847 Nikon Extension tube "M", marked "Nikon F" gives 1.1 on early 55mm Micro Nikkors, good condition exc/exc+ £19

4848 Nikon F80 body, black, mint, boxed as new, unused, you won't find a better one, complete with cap, strap, batteries and eyecover as new £109
4849 Nikon FM, black body, justy serviced and working well, generally VGC, very slight ding on prism top, bit of wear to base, etc exc+ £79
4850 Nikon Hood MN-7, screw in type, for 100-300 1:6.3 / 70-210 f4 or 1:4-5.6 / AF 75-300 1:4-5.6, good condition, boxed m- £8
4851 Nikon Hood MN-7, screw in type, for 55mm f1.8 / 50-200mm f4-5.6, good condition, cap exc+ £8
4852 Nikon hood MN-7, for 105mm f2.5, nearly new condition exc+ £8
4853 Nikon MD-12 motordrive, for FM shoe, in very good original condition, with case and diffuser exc+ £59
4854 Nikon MC-12A cable release good condition exc+ £12
4855 Nikon MC-12A cable release good condition exc+ £12
4857 Nikon MC-16 remote release, like new in original box with instructions, ideal to collect or use exc+ £29
4858 Nikon MC12A cable release good condition exc+ £12
5017 Nikon MD-12 motordrive, for FM FE etc, lovely example working well exc+ £59
4859 Nikon MD-12 motordrive, very nice example exc+ £19
4860 Nikon Non AI 135mm f3.5 Nikkor, chrome ring, nice example with caps exc/ exc+ £39
4861 Nikon Non AI 35mm f2.8 PC-Nikkor Shift lens, scalloped, lovely glass good overall cosmetics with signs of normal use exc+ £29
4862 Nikon Non AI 80-210mm f4.5 Komura Komuranon 821 Zoom lens, good condition, V.minor marks on front element, BARGAIN exc+ £25
4863 Nikon Pre AI 135mm f2.8 Nikon-Q Auto early/Nippon Kogaku version, lovely condition, with caps exc+ £59
4864 Nikon SB16, for F3 shoe, in very good original condition, with case and diffuser exc+ £15
4865 Novelty 35mm camera, as a ball, opens for finder and flash, cute, various styles, new in blister packs new £15
4866 OLYMPUS
4867 Olympus extension tube "M", marked "Nikon F" gives 1.1 on early 55mm Micro Nikkors, good condition exc+ £19
4868 Olympus hood for AF 28-85 f3.5-4.5 lens, VGC exc+ £7
4869 Olympus hood for AF 70-210 f3.5-4.5 lenses, VGC exc+ £3
4870 Olympus Mju 1, 35mm f3.5 lens, used condition but working well and warranted exc £25
4869 Olympus OM 100-200mm f1.8 Zuiko Auto-Zoom lens, as close to mint as a used item could be! Cap, Olympus UV, built in hood m- £59
4870 Olympus OM 135mm f3.5 Zuiko lens, super example, cased with caps exc+ £3
4871 Olympus OM 14mm and 25mm manual extension tubes, genuine Olympus, VGC price for the pair exc+ £20

4872 Olympus OM 180mm f2.8 Multi Coated Zuiko lens, Absolutely superb optic, perfect glass, signs of use on hood / barrel, caps, case exc+ £299
4874 Olympus OM 28mm f2.8 Zuiko Auto-W lens, VGC, lovely glass, caps exc+ £39
4876 Olympus OM 28mm f2.8 Zuiko Auto-W lens, VGC, lovely glass, caps exc+ £39
4877 Olympus OM 50mm f1.4 Zuiko MC lens, VGC, caps exc+ £49
4878 Olympus OM 75-150mm f4.5 Zuiko lens, VGC, caps exc+ £45
4879 Olympus OM fit 28-210mm f3.5-5.6 Vivitar Macro-Zoom lens, near new condition , boxed with caps m- £39
4880 Olympus OM fit 28-75mm f3.5-4.5 Clubman one touch zoom lens, good condition exc+ £26
4881 Olympus OM fit 2X converter, compact model, "R" model exc+ £14
4882 Olympus OM fit 70-210mm f4.5-5.6 Miranda one touch Zoom lens, macro function, good condition exc+ £26
4883 Olympus OM fit 80-200mm 1:4.5 Vivitar lens, super near new looking condition, boxed with papers m- £29
4884 Olympus OM fit Cobra D650 LCD dedicated flash system, with gun and also off camera bracket, nr mint, boxed great budget flash m- £25
4885 Olympus OM fit Tamron SP 2x teleconverter, good as new m- £17
4886 Olympus OM fit Vivitar extension tube set, 12, 20 and 36mm tubes, all mint, caps, cased m- £15
4888 Olympus OM Focusing screen, standard split image type, VGC, boxed with tools m- £10
4889 Olympus OM remote release button to suit winder and motordrive sets, 5 metres of cable length, VGC exc+ £10
4893 Olympus OM adaptation, less than 100mm, Macrolens, VGC with signs of normal use, caps, Tripod Mount m- £15
4891 Olympus OM Vivitar Multi Coated 2X converter, near new condition, boxed with case m- £19
4892 Olympus Winder 1, VGC working perfectly exc+ £29
4902 Olympus Pen shoe adaptor, C shaped bracket screws into tripod socket of pen, pen s, ee, etc and allows accessory / flash to mount exc+ £3
5050 Olympus OM-1, 12mm F1.8 lens, VGC, very uncommon accessory! exc+ £39
4903 Pentax MX (spotmatic, etc) horizontal style focusing magnifying macro eyepiece, VGC, flip up type exc+ £19
5069 Pentax K mount 28mm f2.8 SmC-Pentax - lens, VGC exc+ £29
4904 Pentax T20 flash, for OM system, case m- £22
5061 Pentax T32 flash, good condition, no cracks, working 100%, signs of normal use exc+ £29
4902 Pentax M2 screw mount 35mm camera lead, 5 metres long, VGC still in (tatty) makers box. exc+ £15
4907 Olympus AX, with A11 flash, VGC, working well, with black Olympus box and instructions exc+ £49
4910 Olympus OM4, black, with 50mm f1.8 lens, VGC, nice example working perfectly exc+ £19
4900 Pentax K-A fit 80-200mm f4.5-5.6 Macro lens, VGC, working well, no detriment exc+ £29
4987 Pentax KA fit 35-70mm f2.8-4 Sigma Zoom Master MC lens, VGC, caps, hood exc+ £39
4916 Pentax K-A fit 80-200mm f4.5-5.6 Zoom lens, VGC quality and condition, caps exc+ £29
4917 Pentax KA mount 35-70mm f2.8-3.8 Vivitar Macro Zoom, VGC, boxed with caps, good quality and fast and usable for digital, too! exc+ £35
1901 Pentax K mount 70-210mm f4.5-5.6 Sigma Zoom lens, VGC, working well on a film body, unsure whether it is Digital Compatible exc+ £39
4919 Pentax KM, with 50mm f1.7 SMC Takumar lens, all VGC, working well, seals replaced exc+ £69
5063 Pentax M42 mount 2X converter, Tamron F BBar MC top quality element converter, mint condition with caps m- £19
4920 Pentax M2 screw mount set of 3 auto tubes, genuine piece, nos 1, 2 and 3, cased near mint m- £15
4921 Pentax M42 screw mount 200mm f4 Super Takumar lens, VGC with caps m- £59
5021 Pentax M42 screw mount 28mm f3.5 SmC Takumar lens, close to mint condition, with Hoya filter, case, caps m- £99
4922 Pentax M42 screw mount 35mm f2.8 Super Multi Coated Takumar lens, lovely glass, VGC, nice lens with caps and case exc+ £20
4923 Pentax M42 screw mount 35mm f3.5 Super Takumar lens, good overall condition, nice glass, caps exc+ £20
4925 Pentax ME / Super Program A Soligor / Jessops power winder, good condition, fully working exc+ £15
4924 Pentax ME Super, chrome, with 50mm f2 lens, VGC, nice camera exc+ £49
4925 Pentax MX, chrome, with 50mm f1.7 SmC-M Pentax lens, good condition, new baffles, nice camera exc+ £39
4926 Pentax Program A, black, in VGC with 50mm f1.7 SmC-A lens exc+ £29
5003 Pentax SPX-N body, VGC, strap exc+ £35
4927 Pentax SP1000, chrome, with 55mm f2.8 SmC-Takumar lens, lovely example, working well, case with caps exc+ £25
4928 Pentax Winder ME II good condition exc+ £25
4929 Pentax 7S, crf with 45mm 1.8 lens, VGC, small ding on corner of baseplate (no detriment) exc+ £20
190 Schick Rolleiflex, Nettina camera body with 80-200mm f4.5-5.6 Macro lens, VGC, boxed with caps, good conditionexc+ £15
4930 Rollei 6000 / SLX series 150mm f4 HFT Sonnar lens, near mint condition, boxed with caps m- £249
5023 Rollei 6000 / SLX series 50mm f4 HFT Distagon lens, really nice condition exc+ £299
4932 Rollei 6000 / SLX series lenshood, to suit 80-250mm lenses, good condition m- £20
4933 Rollei 6000 / SLX series wide angle lenshood, to suit 50/60mm lenses, VGC m- £25
4934 Rollei 6000 series fit Polaroid Magazine back, very nice condition, with manual exc+ £49
4935 Rollei 6006 6x6 120 magazine back, with insert, cover and Very nice condition exc+ £99
5024 Rollei 6006 M2G, with WLF, 120 back, 80mm f2.8 lens, lovely condition, recent service, new battery, strap, charger etc exc+ £44
4936 Rollei Bay 3 no1.2.3, close ups, Jap exc+ £12
4937 Rollei Bay 3 Projection 0.75 exc+ £20
4938 Rollei Bay 3 R1, -0 plain glass filter, accepts other filters, protects your lens m- £10
4939 Rollei Bayonet 1 filters, all cased, VGC; Soft 0, Soft 1, priced each exc+ £7
4940 Rollei Bayonet 1 fit BBD filters, all VGC, boxed in keepers; 80B, Skylight, priced each exc+ £8
4941 Rollei Bayonet 1 fit lightweight plastic hood, VGC exc+ £8
4942 Rollei Bayonet 1 Rolleisof 0 soft focus filter, in Rollei leather pouch, nice condition exc+ £19
4943 Rollei Bayonet 2 filters all good condition, no keeper: Blue, Light Blue, Skylight, Soft 0, price each exc+ £8
4944 Rollei Bayonet 2 Rolleinar 2 set, VGC, no case exc+ £25
4945 Rollei Bayonet 3 folding rubber hood, genuine rollei item in VGC exc+ £20
4946 Rollei Plate back adaptor set, lovely condition, boxed with six darkslides, focussing back instructions. Box lid hinge repaired exc+ £29
4947 Rollei QBM body to M42 lens adaptor, genuine Rollei exc+ £10
4948 Rollei Rolleiflash bulb flash attachment, bayonet 1, interesting accessory, looks nice on the camera! exc+ £15
4949 Rolleiflex Pistol Grip, fits all postwar TLR rolleis, with cable release, good condition, with cable release exc+ £25
5084 Rolleiflex QBM mount 28mm f2.8 Rolleinar MC lens, lovely condition, with caps exc+ £49
5081 Rolleiflex SL35E, black, with 50mm f1.8 HFT Planar lens, VGC, working well, lovely lens, speck in finder exc+ £79
4950 Rolleiflex T,Fetc 16 on masking set, complete, boxed m- £19
4951 Russian Smena Vilia. (Cosmic Symbol) If you like Holga and Lomo, you'll love this 40mm f6.9 Russian 35mm camera, as new, boxed exc+ £29
4952 Stereo exc+ £29
5044 Sunpak Auto 4205G Thyristor flash, off camera bracket, till / turn head, VGC, good quality m- £29
4957 Tamron Adaptall (original type) 85-210mm f4.5 BBar multi coated lens, like new condition, caps, case, boxed (wear on case only) m- £29
4958 Tamron Adaptall (original type) 85-210mm f4.5 BBar multi coated lens, like new condition, caps, case, boxed (wear on case only) exc+ £29
4993 Tamron adaptall 2 mount 135 f2.5 close focus lens, front cap, very nice glass, minor wear to barrel

5068 Tamron Adaptall 2 mount 28-50mm f3.4-5.5 2 touch zoom, model 07A, VG quality and near mint condition, mounts available extra

4996 Tamron Adaptall 2 mount 28-70mm f3.5-4.5 Tele Macro Zoom lens, good condition

4999 Tamron Adaptall 2 mount 28-80mm f3.5-4.2 SP CF macro zoom lens. Top quality and VGC. Mounts available extra.

4960 Tamron Adaptall 2 mount 35-70mm f3.5 (constant) CF Macro B BAR Multi Coated lens, 1:2.8 macro, VGC, top quality

5077 Tamron Adaptall 2 mount 35-70mm f3.5 2 touch zoom, model 17A, VG quality and near mint condition, boxed, mount extra

4961 Tamron Adaptall 2 mount 35-70mm f3.5-4.5 BBAR MC zoom lens, VGC, lovely glass, cased, mount extra

4992 Tamron Adaptall 2 mount 28-70mm f3.5-4.5 Macro zoom lens, VGC, lovely glass, cased, near new, fits Bronica S3, 210 3.8-4 zoom, £25

5095 Tamron Adaptall 2 mount 80-210mm f3.8-4 zoom lens, nice example, good glass, case

4963 Tamron Adaptall mount 135mm f2.8 lens, VG, older type

4964 Tamron Adaptall Mount for M42 screw lenses, super condition, quite hard to find

4965 Tripod: Hama Omega Premium III, great quality professional tripod with monopod / centre column, QR plate, 3D head, case

4966 Tripods / Stands please phone (lots of bargains)!

4967 Vivitar TX mount 24mm f2.8 Auto Wide angle lens, VGC, currently fitted with Minolta SR mount, others available

4968 VOIGTLANDER

4969 Voigtlander Bessa 6x9, pre war, with 11cm f4 Voigtar lens in Compur shutter, VGC, usable

5025 Voigtlander Bessamat fit 135mm f4 Super Dynarex lens, near mint, cased with both caps and UV filter

5026 Voigtlander Bessamat fit 35mm f1.4 Skoparex lens, VGC, cased with hood (hood is tatty, case and lens are VGC)

5027 Voigtlander Bessamat SLR, with Color Skopar X 2.8 lenses, nice cosmetic condition but will not ire. Meter works ok, PROJECT?

4970 Voigtlander Dynamic II, with 50mm f2.8 Color Skopar in Prontormat-SV, non-R/F version, VGC, case, works well, uncommon

5028 Voigtlander Prominent fit 100mm f4.5 Voigta lens, rare vintage camera

5029 Voigtlander Prominent fit 35mm f3.5 3 Voigta Skoparon lens, VGC

5030 Voigtlander Prominent, 3rd type with lever wind, 3 lenses bright line finder, 50mm f2 Ultron lens, all VGC, slight balsam in finder

5031 Voigtlander Superb, with 7.5cm f3.5 Skopar lens, Compur shutter, working well, fairly nice overall, minor quite tarnished, BARGAIN!

5032 Voigtlander Vitessa L, with 50mm f2 Ultron lens, reasonable condition and very usable, meter not working, no case, BARGAIN!!

4971 Voigtlander Vitessa T, with interchangeable 50mm f2.8 Color Skopar lens, super example working well, nice case,

5034 Voigtlander Vito BL, bright line finder, 50mm f2.8 Color Skopar lens, meter, all working well, VGC, case

5035 Voigtlander Vito BR, bright line finder, coupled range finder, 2.8 Color Skopar, all in super condition, with case, rare camera

5036 Voigtlander Vito II, with 50mm f3.5 Color Skopar in Synch'd Compur Rapid shutter, good usable folding 35mm camera

5037 Voigtlander Vitrona, 50mm f2.8 Lanthar, Prontor 250 shutter, built in flash, case, no grip, good condition SALE PRICE

4974 Yekor model FC, bakelite and diecast folding camera, USA, for 6x6 on 120, interesting amnd unusual folder, super condition, case

4975 Wanted, I buy camera advertising material, posters, banners, stands, etc for my collection. Please Call.

4976 Watkins Bee Meter very nice example in original box, with full and short instructions, speed card and Amateur Photographer flyer

5037 Werra 3, very early flat top, green covering, c.1958, CRF, Interchangeable tesser lens, frames in finder, nice but mark in finder

4978 Weston Master IV meter, VGC, with case, cone, lanyard, manual

4979 Weston Master V meter, lovely condition with invercone, lanyard, cases, manual, 3 months warranty

4980 Weston Master V meter, recent overhaul and new cell, case, six months warranty.

4981 Whole plate tailboard camera, very nice, well made and in VGC, TP shutter, G Houghton & Son 8 1/2x6 1/2 11 inch lens

4982 Wynnes Infatitis Actinometer light meter, pocket watch style, very nice antique item in good condition with lovely clear dial

4983 Yashica DSB 135mm f2.8 lens, VGC overall, caps

5083 Yashica 28-80mm f3.8-4.8 DS8 lens, super condition, caps

5082 Yashica FX-103 Program body, black, VGC, boxed, slight leatherette peeling as is the norm with this camera, strap, manual

5084 Yashica J Reflex 35, with 5cm f2 semi auto Yashinon in M42 screw mount, nice 1960's SLR in good condition, bit of dust in finder, case

5067 Zeiss Ikon Contina Matic III, with 45mm f2.8 Pantar interchangeable le

5036 Zeiss Ikon Contina Matic III, with 45mm f2.8 Pantar interchangeable lens, uncommon variant in super condition working very

4965 ZEISS

4966 Zeiss "Symbolica" 50mm f2.8 Tesser, good condition, seems to work ok, some dust inside lens

4987 Zeiss Ikon 28.5mm push on Proxar set, 4 lenses in fitted case, lenses VGC, case average

4988 Zeiss Ikon 67mm screw on filter, black, light yellow VGC, leather case

4989 Zeiss Ikon 67mm screw on filter, chrome, skylight (Kolor C) VGC

4990 Zeiss Ikon Contaflex SLR, 45mm f2.8 Tesser, early type, knob wind, fixed lens, removable shoe, good condition, slight marks in finder

5038 Zeiss Ikon Contax Ila, black dial, with 50mm f1.5 Zeiss Optron Sonnar T coated lens, nice original condition, works well, case

4991 Zeiss Ikon Contina 1C, attractive and well made V/F camera in VGC, with 45mm f2.8 Pantar, Prontor SVS, Bright Line finder

5041 Zeiss Ikon karette 500e, Convertible set: 6x9 on 120 or plates, 10.5cm 4.5 tesser, Dial Compur, including case, slides, screen

5039 Zeiss Ikon Ixares 35S, chrome, with 50mm f2.8 Tesser lens, Lovely condition, serviced by Ed Troszka and such working beautifully.

5040 Zeiss Ikon Ixares 35S, chrome, with 50mm f2.8 Tesser lens, VGC, works nicely

4992 Zeiss Voigtlander 30.5mm screw on filter, chrome, in keeper, SKYLIGHT

4993 Zeiss Ikonot meter, VGC, with case and diffuser

Zorki / Krasnogorsk 39mm Leica screw mount 50mm f3.5 Industar 22 *Rigid Black Face* lens, 1952, coated, VGC, SO RARE: LESS THAN 2000

4994 a fruitless search!